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+35312944530,+35345889295 - http://www.borza.ie/

A complete menu of Borza's Grill Resturant from Naas legal town covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Borza's Grill Resturant:
I got this place her was a small snack, just a small bag of nuggets and some chips, the chips where amazing,
same as the nuggets, it is exactly how a chipper should be , the staff where not great, but the food was good, I

said to myself who would pay for chips?! Well, I did and it was massive and worth it, wasent out of a deli counter
cold and oldz it was made there and I respect that read more. What User doesn't like about Borza's Grill

Resturant:
Ordered online through their app, minutes in and still no order. I rang the chipper times, times rang out , once

they picked up and hung up. They still did mange to take the funds at the original time of purchase. Now I don’t
know if my order will come or if I should order elsewhere. tired young kids all ready for bed with no food.

Incredibly frustrating.update.. Food excellent read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food
dishes to your taste from Borza's Grill Resturant in Naas legal town, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, And
of course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. Furthermore,

they offer you delicious seafood menus, You can admire an impressive panorama of the deliciously arranged
meals, as well as a pretty panorama of some of the regional highlights.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Frenc� Frie�
PAPAS FRITAS

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

SAUSAGE

GARLIC

CHICKEN

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 03:00 -00:00 
Tuesday 03:00 -00:00 
Wednesday 03:00 -00:00 
Thursday 03:00 -00:00 
Friday 12:00 -00:00 
Saturday 12:00 -00:00 
Sunday 03:30 -00:00 
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